Abstract. In order to satisfy the need of the function methods of slaver nodes for dynamic load after the nodes in the Cyber-physical Systems (CPS) network been dynamically reconstructed, and provide a unified specification to develop and call the different function method, this paper puts forward a method and framework of dynamic loading of the function methods belong to the CPS nodes. In this method and framework, provide uniform interface specifications, compile the code of the function methods into binary executable files and store it in the storage space of the slave node. During initialize the node, read the binary data to master node, and then load the function methods by parsing it directly and execute by name. Establishing an experiment system to verify the method and framework, the function methods could be loaded successful and it could realize accurate control of slave nodes.
Introduction
Cyber-physical Systems (CPS) is a new generation of intelligent system that integrates information processing and Physical perception execution through the organic combination of computing, communication and control technology, and realizes the coordination between computing resources and Physical resources. [1, 2] CPS emphasizes the close combination of computing and physics, as well as networking. [3] A CPS network is composed of multiple sensing, executing, computing nodes, which are connected and communicated by means of bus or wireless network to realize the automatic flow loop of data. In the system-level and SOS-level CPS networks, on the one hand, because different types of CPS nodes have different function, the type and quantity of sensors on each node is also different. On the other hand, in practical application scenarios, different CPS networks have different network structures, and the types and number of nodes in a CPS network also change dynamically. Therefore, the function methods required to control each node on a unified management platform also change dynamically. In order to guarantee the reliability, flexibility and dynamic extensibility of CPS networks, it is required that the CPS has good ability to adapt to heterogeneous information network, and realize dynamic loading of function methods. When the system is initialized, as well as there are nodes or sensors dynamic updating and exits, the CPS management platform is able to dynamically access the function methods which are required to control the nodes in CPS networks. Besides, the parameters in the interfaces of function methods are also different.
The application scenarios of CPS are very extensive, including not only large-scale industrial production sites, but also the embedded fields such as small unmanned aerial vehicles, unmanned boats and robots. [4] The storage resources that CPS network can obtain in various application scenarios are different from each other.
In order to avoid the waste of storage resources and coping with the situation of there is no local external storage space in embedded environment, this paper puts forward a kind of a framework to load the function methods of CPS nodes dynamically, which do not take up local external storage space, flexible and efficient. This framework meet the needs of the master nodes take charge of the slaver nodes in different communication environment, and provides the technical support to build a unified standardized platform for CPS.
Background
On system level, the CPS can be seen as a integration between embedded systems and sensor networks, at the same time it requires good real-time performance and can realize closed loop control, makes the information world and the physical world produces deep fusion, computing, communication and control highly fuses in together in CPS networks, which makes the CPS has a broad application space in industrial manufacturing, agriculture, transportation, aerospace and other fields. For different application fields, the CPS has the following two characteristics:
The type of CPS nodes is variety, the number of nodes in the system changes dynamically, and the computing and storage resources are limited. In the working process, CPS need to interact with the physical world, each node needs to be deployed in the physical world. According to different application scenarios, the function needs to be realized and work environment for CPS is also different. In different environment, CPS requires different types of sensors and controllers in the process of awareness and control. In order to guarantee the system running smoothly, rapid recovery from malfunction and optimization extension of node functions, it is requested that the nodes can access and exit from the system dynamically. The computing resources and storage resources master control node on the management platform can be used are limited in the process of data calculation and control of the whole system. Especially in some embedded environments, there is no local external storage space.
In the CPS network, the function methods that master control node needed to control the devices on each slave node are changed dynamically, and the functional method interface lacks a unified specification. The master control node controls the sensor and controller on the slave node by means of communication. In the unified management platform, the function methods to control different devices are different, and the functions and methods are constantly changing with the changes of equipment types. The function methods of operating different devices are developed independently by each manufacturer. In the design of interfaces, the methods and standards are inconsistent and lack of unified specifications, the parameters are different, which brings great difficulties to the development of management platform and is not conducive to large-scale development as well as information fusion as the management platform need to use different methods to control devices.
At present, there are two main ways to load function methods: one is static loading; the other is to recompile and execute the program after storing the copy of data in the local external storage space through download [5] . However, according to the two characteristics of CPS mentioned above, neither of the two methods can meet the needs of dynamic changes of CPS and adapt to the diverse working environment of CPS [6] . In response to this situation, it is necessary to study a new framework for function method of dynamic loading, when new slaver nodes switch in management platform or the status of a node changed, without local external storage space, the master node is able to dynamically obtain the function methods that are needed to access control to the slaver node, and be able to call function methods to achieve control of the slave node, provides uniform interface specifications for applications upward and for functional methods downward.
Design of Dynamic Loading Framework for Function Methods
In the CPS system, the CPS master node needs to load the function methods of other nodes. In the process of dynamic loading, for any CPS master node, other CPS nodes act as CPS slave nodes and load their function methods into this master node. Function methods are dynamically loaded when the nodes are initialized and called by the application system running on the master node.
In system-level and SOS-level CPS network, there are several master nodes and slave nodes, management programs are running on the master node, each node in order to meet the demands of communication, control, and store information, nonvolatile memory (such as FLASH, etc.) should be placed on control board, in the dynamic loading framework for function methods, we make full use of the storage space of the control panel in the node, the function method developed under the unified interface specification and compiled into the executable file format (PE file format under Windows OS, the ELF file format under Linux OS). After development, writes the executable file as binary data to the non-volatile memory of the slave node. When slave nodes access into the CPS networks, according to the communication protocol and the prescribed ways, the master node through the way of communication between nodes read the binary form executable file of function methods into management program memory space, and then through the relocation and link process to parsing the binary data, loaded the data into the process space of management program. Finally, establish the map between identifications of the node and the data. When an application program needs to call a function method of a node, it directly calls the unified method execute function, and then the management program will be responsible for execute the function method. Therefore, the application program just needs to provide the necessary parameters, instead of paying attention to the specific execute steps. The framework can be seen in Figure 1 . When initializing a CPS slave node, the specific process is as follows:
(1) First of all, The CPS master node reads the basic information of the CPS slave node and obtains the configuration information needed by the function method treating process of the CPS slave node.
(2) Analyze the configuration information of slaver node and get the storage space requirements and the memory address of the function method. According to the storage space requirements of the CPS slave function method, the CPS master node dynamically establishes the functional method loading area for the CPS slave node in the memory of the CPS master node.
(3) By means of communication protocol, the binary data of all functional method codes of the CPS slave node is copied to the CPS master node method loading area.
(4) Call analytic function to parse and load the binary data of function method, and analytic function will maintain the data, avoid the same data from different node been repeated parsed, a pointer will be returned by the analytic function when the data been finished parsing, establish a mapping table of pointers and the identifier of the nodes.
(5) When the application program needs to call a function method, it directly calls the unified method execute function and deliver the name of the function method, identifications of the node and the necessary parameters to the method execute function, the execute function finds the function method in the mapping table according to of function method and identifications of the node, and then execute it using the parameters.
Using this framework, the upper applications do not need to pay attention to the underlying hardware structure and the way of communication in the development process, and do not have to adapt to various function methods of different devices. The implementation code of function methods to control the each node no longer need to be compiled together with the application program running on the master node and stored in the external storage space of the master node, but providing a set of interfaces to the application program to call the function methods, the management platform will be responsible for of the management and calling of the function methods. The actual function method execution code is stored in the storage space of the node itself. When the system is powered on or reset, the master node recognizes each slave node through interruption, and the function methods stored in the slave node will be dynamically loaded into the process space of the master node and been called and executed of the application program of the master node.
Verify Platform and Results

Implementation Scheme Design
In order to verify the feasibility and correctness of dynamic loading method of CPS node function method, an experiment system consisting of two master nodes and three slave nodes was built by using dynamic reconfigurable high-speed serial BUS (um-bus BUS). The management platform on the master node is built on the most widely used Linux operating system under the embedded environment to realize the unified management of slave node resources. The management platform realize the communication and data transmission between nodes through the UM-BUS, complete the acquisition, analysis, loading and execution of function methods. Upward, provide unified interface of calling function methods to the application program. Downward, provide a unified interface specification to the development of function methods, thus, a standardized management platform and framework, unified development of standards and specifications forming have been established. In order to verify the control over slave nodes, a slave node simulation platform is built to simulate the read-write process of the data in slave node and the control of slave node.
Under this scheme, upward, provide two interface functions, open_device and method_find, to application programs to realize the function of open the devices and control the devices. Application program initialize the devices according to the name and location of the devices by calling the interface functions open_device, After success initializing the device, a unique identifier of the device, a device handle, will be returned by the functions open_device. When the application program needs to use a function method to control a device, it can directly call the interface functions method_find according to the device handle, the structure of parameters which is required by executing the function method and the name of the function method. The number of parameters of the function method is fixed as two structures. One structure passes the parameters required by the communication on the bus, and the other one is the structure of parameter that passed by the interface function method_find. The developed function method is compiled into the dynamic link library (.so) file under the Linux system, and stored in the FLASH of the slave node in the way of binary data flow, at the time of node initialization, these binary data will be stored into the memory space dynamically applied by the management platform through the read-write operate of the bus. The management platform will call the function function_load to parse the binary format ELF file directly, identify and load the function method. The function function_load will return a pointer that point to the data of function method, and then management platform establish a mapping table using corresponding device handle and pointer. When one of these methods needed to called, the management platform will look up the corresponding pointer in the function method map based on the device handle which given by the application program through interface function method_find, and then call the function method_exec to execute the method based on the pointer and the parameters given by the application program through interface function method_find. The specific structure and process are as Figure 2 . 
Simulation Platform
The simulation platform on slave node is built to simulate the functions of slave node devices, it is running on the computer connected with the slaver node. Its function is receive the control information sent from the control board of the slaver node, and then display different pictures according to different control information. When the function methods loaded and called in the master node, the simulation platform will receive control information translated through the UM-BUS and display picture if the control information is right.
Experiment and Result
Running and initializing the experiment system. After the initialization is completed, the master node calls the function methods of each slave node in turn to observe whether the simulation platform can correctly display the corresponding pictures. Here are some results of the experiment. Change the master node and slave node and test several times, the simulation platform could always display pictures correctly.
From the experiment results, we can see that this framework can realize the dynamic loading of function methods, meet the needs of function methods loading after the dynamic reconstruction of nodes in the CPS network, and the interface is convenient to use, the framework shows good stability.
Summary
In this paper, we propose a method and framework suitable for the dynamic loading of function method that belong to the CPS nodes, make full use of the storage space within the CPS node and without using external storage space in master node, the management platform directly parse and load the executable file that is in the form of binary. This method and framework satisfy the need of dynamically loading function method after the CPS network been dynamic reconstructed and puts forward the unified interface specification, so it can give full play to the flexibility and reconfigurable of CPS network and ensure the stability and reliability, meanwhile, it is also convenient for calling function methods.
